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Lost Art / Vintage Instruments
"If it's too loud, then you're too old !!"

Specializing in the weird, obscure, lonely, unloved,and of course Vintage Musical
Instruments.

 www.LostArtVintage.com      

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES
Lost Art Vintage Instruments is the ONLY Ovation guitar specialist!  Often duplicated never replicated....Over
20 years of experience in Ovation Instruments ....THOUSANDS of vintage parts in stock!.... the LARGEST
selection of vintage and one off Ovation and Adamas guitars in inventory and the #1 Adamas and Custom Order
specialist in the WORLD! 
 
Share this message, if you dare !!!.....      

  January 2019 
Well it is the new year and I'm late with the newsletter....Just can't get myself together here.  
All is running smoothly but had some unexpected things that came up and took a ton of time  
 
AT the end of the month I will be at the Namm show, seeing old friends and checking out new products...who
knows what new products or news I may get to take home????!!!!! 
 
Always reflective with the new year....wishing you all health and happiness!!! 
 
Onward!!!!! 
 
Ovation FanClub on facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1472859136068410/
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 Mutron bi phase 
Yes this is the holy grail of phase shifters 



     
 Alesis M1 monitors 



  
    Adamas 



with treble epaulets  



  
 1968 sam kamaka uke



  
  
   wurlitzer electric piano tube amp  
works great  

  
  
 for the hi fi buffs  



crown ic150 

 Stay healthy and strong  
get out there and Play these guitars don't just look at them at home!!!!! 
 
Remember I can help with all your music needs  
 
 

 I AM the Ovation/Adamas guitar specialist! 
Thousands of NOS parts available  
 Thank you for your continued support over the years. 
 You know how to get in touch with me!!! 
  
Thanks 
 Al
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